
I am also an executive board member of 
SHAPEPA. For Pennsylvania, I have served 
as chair of the Adapted Physical Activity 
Committee, VP of Physical Education, VP of 
Recreation, and President of PSAHPERD. As 
President, my Presidential Project was a 
Student Leadership Conference. This 
conference is now in its fifteenth year. This 
leadership conference is something of which 
I am very proud.

My only wish would be that my professional 
involvement in a professional organization, 
like the Academy, was for the same length 
of time that I have been a teacher. I wish 
that I hadn’t gone to college to play soccer, 
but to be a health and physical education 
teacher. I regret that I did not start my 
professional involvement when I was a 
freshman in 1971. Future professionals are 
just that, the future of our profession. I 
began my professional involvement in 1992. 
The professional influences and engagement 
over these past 28 years have made me 
someone my Mom and Dad would have been 
proud of. I can hear my Mom now, “my son 
the doctor!” Start your professional involve-
ment NOW! Don’t wait. Find out what 
professional engagement can do for you and 
what you can do for your profession and 
your students. I can’t stress enough the 
value of belonging to a professional organiza-
tion like ours. The Academy was founded by 
a very strong, knowledgeable, experienced, 
powerful, and energetic group of profession-
als. I am proud to say that I work with them 
and for you as your President-elect.

Gene White, President-elect

National Academy of Health and Physical 
Literacy (NAHPL; The Academy)
gwhite@nahpl.org
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Hi! I am Gene White, President-elect 
of the National Academy of Health 
and Physical Literacy (The Academy). 
I am beginning my forty-seventh 
year of teaching. I am a past chair 
of the Physical Education Teacher 
Education Department at East 
Stroudsburg University (ESU) of 
Pennsylvania. Before ESU, I taught 
physical education at Wordsworth 
Academy, a Pennsylvania state-

approved private school for children aged 5-21 
with emotional disturbance and behavioral 
disorders, for twenty-five years.

My interest in various educational areas led me 
to develop and serve as the Director of the ESU 
ROCKETS Program. This is an after-school 
program for “at-risk” children from the local 
neighborhood. These children based on socio-
economic levels have been labeled as at-risk for 
failure in school. This program is in its 19th year. 
I am very interested in helping future teachers 
learn about and realize the power our professions 
have in dealing with marginalized students who 
often are victims of trauma. We, as Health and 
Physical Educators, have the excellent tools to 
help develop strong, resilient children who will 
overcome barriers in life.
I also co-direct the ESU-Beijing Sport University-
Shanghai University of Physical Education and 
Sport Summer Health Sciences Symposium. 
As such, I had the opportunity to present on 
cooperative and team-building activities at 
Beijing Sport University. 

While serving as President of Eastern District, 
I was able to make Adapted Physical Activity a 
standing committee. Lynn Johnson from New 
Hampshire and I serve as Co-chairs of the North 
American Society of Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation, Sport and Dance Fellows.

Gene Wh�e

greetings welcome
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Dear Members,

Collaboration, trust, integrity, and 
compassion are excellent attributes 
used by many to describe our 
organization. 

It is truly a pleasure to share conver-
sations that are uplifting and positive.  

From across the country, people have 
come forward to join The Academy 
and volunteer.  

From our national and regional 
committees to the professionals, 
parents, and community partners 
that I have had the pleasure of 
speaking with over recent months, 
I am continually impressed with their 

“voices” and what they would like to 
see and experience in The Academy’s 
many facets. 

We cannot do anything alone. We need 
one another to be a light and a vehicle 
to advance health and physical literacy 
in the lifespan of all individuals.  

I remain steadfast in ensuring that the 
work of The Academy involves you and 
that it addresses your needs.

I ask each of you to contact me 
and discuss how you can get involved 
with NAHPL!

Warmly,

Maria Melchionda, CEO
National Academy of Health and 
Physical Literacy 
(NAHPL; The Academy)
mmelchionda@nahpl.org

from the CEOGreetings !

“This enthusiasm speaks to the 
term ‘teamwork!’”   
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FUTURE PROFESSIONAL*

SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP RATE

Begin or continue your professional journey
by becoming a member of the

“The Academy”

$15 Membership for one year
Available from August 15 - December 31, 2021

(With an additional one-time fee of $150, become a Charter Member)

Go to NAHPL.org and click on ‘Join Us’.

Why wait to become engaged and active at the National level? 

Why delay meeting friends and colleagues from across the country?

More than a resume....it’s your career!

JOIN NOW!

*Undergraduate and full-time graduate students. Not open to K-12 educators enrolled in graduate school.

mailto:mmelchionda@nahpl.org
https://nahpl.org
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The transition from full-time professional 
to retired status can yield any number of 
feelings: joy, uncertainty, feeling lost, 
doubtful of your value, identity disruption, 
relief, increased sense of adventure, and 
probably a hundred others. Some retirees 
question the need to remain professionally 
active in organizations. 

The National Academy of Health and 
Physical Literacy (The Academy) not only 
encourages retirees to join The Academy 
(rate is just $59 per year) but, you are 
also needed! At the national level, the 
Academy includes an appointed position,  
‘Retired Professionals Coordinator’.  In the 
regions, there is a Retired Professionals 
Council. Retired members will not be 
ignored or invisible. Instead, you will be 
sought out and encouraged to engage in 
the work, governance, social experiences, 
fun, and service work of The Academy!  
Get back in the game!

Retirees and The Academy: 
Why We Need You And You Need Us

Why We Need You
� you might not be employed profession-

ally any longer.... but you are still 

relevant and essential to the goals and 

mission of this profession

� retired members represent a lifetime of 

knowledge and experience

� we need your voice

� you have been a part of the evolution 

of this profession — share your stories

� although you are now retired, you 

possess the history and professional 

experiences, from which new members 

can profit 

� you probably don’t require professional 

development, but you can provide it 

through program presentations

� because of your long-time engagement 

in professional organizations, your 

savvy and leadership are still valuable 

Why You Need Us
� enjoy social reunions with the friends 

and colleagues you have enjoyed over 

the years and decades

� influence and befriend the next genera-

tions of professionals

� retired members make perfect mentors 

for Future and New Professionals

� stay up to date with the science, trends 

and pedagogy of the profession

� attend Summits and at the end of the 

day, gather and reminisce with old and 

new friends

� make each trip to a Summit a mini 

adventure / vacation and enjoy the 

local sites, tastes and activities

� say ‘Yes’ to staying in the game and 

continue to make a difference

During the recent 2020 (2021 due to COVID) Paralympics, Paralympian 
Hagan Landry won the silver medal in the men’s shot put F41, bettering 
his American record with a throw of 13.88 meters. 

Landry was born with achondroplasia dwarfism, standing 4’10”, and he 
possesses a can-do spirit and a tremendous work ethic. Despite 
challenges and setbacks, and thanks to his dedicated Coach Dr. Larry 
Judge, Hagan has excelled at a sport he loves. 

A native of Louisiana, Hagan Landry was initially a javelin thrower until 
Coach Judge convinced him that he could excel at the shot put. 
Describing his feelings as ‘euphoric’ after his silver medal win, Hagan 
credits his grandmother and Coach Larry Judge for believing in and 
motivating him to persist. 

Larry Judge, Ph.D., CSCS, recognized as one of the preeminent throws 
coaches in the country, is currently a professor in the Kinesiology 
Department at Ball State University. 

Dr. Judge and Dr. David Bellar, chair of the UNC Charlotte Department 
of Kinesiology, have been named Inaugural Co-Editors of the Journal of 
Health and Physical Literacy, the primary journal of the National 
Academy of Health and Physical Literacy.

Silver Medalist Paralympian Coached by 
NAHPL Journal Co-Editor Larry Judge

Each month, The Academy produces and 
provides to the membership, ‘Voices of 
the Academy’ Webinar Series. 
Coming up in August and September, 
listen in and learn

September 21, 2021
Social Justice

October 19, 2021
HPL Summit Session Highlights

           nahpl.org/webinars

of The Academy 
Webinar Series

Voices

http://nahpl.org/webinars/
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1 What has been one (1) unexpected 
perk of professional membership 
for you?

Kim C. Graber, Ed.D., Academy Member, 
University of Illinois
When I initially began joining professional 
organizations and attending annual confer-
ences, my primary motivation was to acquire 
knowledge from experts in the field. Some of 
the greatest unexpected benefits, however, 
have been the friendships that have developed 
over the years and collaborative opportunities 
that became available because of the network-
ing the professional organizations provided.

John Zody, Ph.D., Retired Department Chair, 
Fort Hays State University
When pondering this question, immediately 
the obvious perks came to mind. The talking 
points we all have learned during our progress 
as professionals. Examples, such as a) 
networking, b) professional development 
opportunities through seminars, conferences, 
and workshops, c) exclusive online resources, 
and d) the apparent resume builder. One perk 
that was not expected by me in having a 
professional membership was the number of 
lifelong friends I would acquire. These include 
researchers, authors, and leaders whose work 
I respected and was able to meet at confer-
ences and conventions. I met some in the 
exhibit hall or after their presentations. I even 
meet one while taking an elevator. My life is 
richer from their friendship.

Sandy Morley, Academy Member, Retired, 
New York
I imagine that we all expect to create some 
networking opportunities through service in 
professional organizations. In my role as a 
leader at the state level I had no concept of 
the lasting friendships I would enjoy for the 
rest of my life in my own state and around the 
country! There are few states I can travel to 
where I cannot make a connection formed 
through work and play at a national confer-
ence. When one gets to play hard with folks 
that they work with, the bonds are immeasur-
able! I have laughed more and felt more 
valued than I ever expected. I have grown as 
a professional and as a person. Beyond that, I 
have access to the most creative minds in the 
state and country to support my work as an 
educator. My life would have been so much 
less fulfilled without my relationships made 
through professional organization leadership.

2 What one (1) statement would you 
make to encourage Future Profession-
als to become active members of a 
national professional organization?

Steve Cone, Ph.D., Academy Member and Past 
President of AAHPERD
The return on investment is indisputable; you 
not only stay informed, but you also have a 
voice, make lifelong friends, and experience 
personal growth. 

Andrew H. Lewis, Ph.D. , College of Charleston 
Associate Professor, Emeritus
Having your name listed on the roster of a 
professional organization does not  necessarily 
make you an engaged professional. Active 
membership in a national  professional 
organization will afford you many pathways, 
some of which include building a vast network 
of professional colleagues; professional 
growth and development to network; leader-
ship possibilities to inspire others; travel 
experiences; and the opportunity to be an 
advocate who communicates the importance 
of the profession.

Jim Cook, Retired 38 yr. Physical Educator; 
Past President of Ohio AHPERD; 
Current Trustee of Ohio AHPERD; 
Past MWD Executive Director
As much as learning how to be a teacher while 
in college, the practical experience of actually 
learning through teaching AND, the network-
ing with fellow professionals and especially 
leaders in our profession is what has given me 
professional growth in my profession! Becom-
ing one of those state, district and national 
leaders myself has further contributed to my 
success. Finally, the friendships developed 
through a professional organization, are 
beyond measure!

3 How has your professional involve-
ment with a national professional                  
organization impacted your career?

Kathy Hill, Ph.D., Louisiana State 
University (Retired) / Society of 
Association Management
My first encounter with a national professional 
organization occurred when I went to my first 
Leadership Development Conference in 
Washington, DC which was the President-
elects conference. I was a little nervous 
because I was going to know not a single 
person. After four intense, information packed 
days, I was hooked. The whole plane ride 
home I kept thinking that I wanted to be like 
the leaders who motivated us, encouraged us 
and challenged us to greater things than we 
ever imagined. As a result, after 21 national 
leadership conferences, 20+ Southern District 
leadership conferences and 40+ LAHPERD 
leadership conferences I have been afforded 
numerous opportunities at all levels to "pay it 
back". As a result, my colleagues at LSU and 
around the state viewed me as a leader, and 
agent of change when needed and someone 
who could get the job done. The reason I am 
so excited about the Academy is that they 
have that same vision and are committed to 
programs and services that are not profit 
driven. These include professional and future 
professional leadership opportunities. Finally, 
these meetings created for me a network of 
true friends that have lasted over 30 years 
and have made the single most impactful 
mark on my professional life.

Joel Frye, Physical Educator, KIPP DC: 
Discover Academy 
My involvement and engagement with national 
professional organizations has tremendously 
impacted my career. Over the past 2-3 years, 
I have been very intentional about connecting 
with others within my profession, mainly 
because there has been a  lack of attention 
and priority given to the growth and develop-
ment of health and physical educators within 
my school network. As someone who wants to  
continue learning and becoming a better and 
more effective educator, I explored opportuni-
ties on my own. This led me to several 
national organizations that have provided so 
much knowledge and supplied me with a 
network of like-minded and motivated  
professionals who have served as great 
resources. I look forward to continuing my  
engagement with these organizations as we 
work to expand the reach and impact of 
health education and physical literacy.

Lynn V. Johnson, Ed.D., Professor, Health 
and Human Performance, Plymouth State 
University, New Hampshire
I have often said that if it wasn’t for my 
involvement in my professional organizations 
at the state, regional and national levels — 
I would not be who I am today — professional-
ly or personally. My first experience was at the 
state level over 40 years ago, which opened 
the door for other opportunities. I eventually 
served as state president which led me to 
serving at the regional level and later at the 
national level in a variety of leadership roles. 
All of those experiences have given me 
opportunities to meet and learn from amazing 
professionals from across the country. I am 
pretty sure that if I had not been as profes-
sionally involved as I was, I would not have 
pursued getting my doctorate which allowed 
me to change the focus of my teaching from 
K-12 physical education to PEHE teacher 
preparation, which is what I have been doing 
for the past 25 years. As a professor in a 
physical education and health education 
teacher certification program, I have used 
what I have learned from my professional 
involvement in my teaching and to promote 
the importance of professional service to my 
students. I strongly believe that my involve-
ment has made me a better teacher and 
professional. In addition, the professional 
network that I have  developed over the years 
has enriched my career in more ways that I 
can ever say. 

Edward Ryan, Ph.D., Associate Professor, 
School of Health Sciences, Chatham 
University (Pennsylvania)
My involvement in a national professional 
organization has provided me with  opportuni-
ties for collaborative scholarship and enhanced 
my career trajectory.

The Value of Professional Affiliation and Engagement
Active and engaged professionals from across the country were asked to respond to ONE (1) of the 
three questions noted below. Enjoy and be inspired by their words of experience and wisdom!



How often in your career, have you had the opportunity to be a ‘Charter Member’ of any organization? A ‘Charter Member’ is one 
who is among the original members of an organization or group, and it represents an investment in yourself and The Academy. You 
have the opportunity to become a Charter Member — a unique and prestigious designation that will come with special recognitions. 
NAHPL is offering for a one-time fee, in addition to the cost of annual membership, a Charter Membership that will be available 
only from June 30, 2021 to June 30, 2022. (See the NAHPL Website at www.nahpl.org 
for costs and details). Charter members will enjoy these perks and lasting benefits:
� Charter Members will receive by mail, a beautiful Charter Member Certificate, worthy of being framed
� A distinctive Charter Member lapel pin will be presented at the 2023 NAHPL Summit 

‘Charter Member Ceremony’, being ‘pinned’ by a Founding Member.
� A list of all Charter Members will be included in the History of The Academy.
� Charter Members will be listed on the NAHPL Website.
� Charter Members will be listed annually in Summit Program Booklet.
� Charter Members will be introduced during Representative Assemblies of The Academy and Regions. 
� When a Charter Member presents a Summit Program, the designation of ‘Charter Member’ will be included with their program 

session entry in the Program Booklet.
� Charter Members will be recognized at a special Charter Member Social during the 2023 NAHPL Summit and receive a 

commemorative gift.

a Part of History — With Charter MembershipBecome 
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� A rare opportunity to become a Charter Member, a 
prestigious designation for a limited time only!

� Contemporary professional development through 
National and Regional Summits. 

� Accessing the NAHPL Website for resources, 
meeting dates, key documents to assist you in your 
professional journey. www.nahpl.org

� Participating in leadership opportunities — at the 
national and regional levels there are over 450 
positions available for member leadership, service, 
and engagement. Volunteer! 

� Access to the online Journal of Health and 
Physical Literacy. https://nahpl.org/journal/

� Staying up to date by reading Synergies, the 
newsletter of The Academy. 
https://nahpl.org/newsletter/

� Participate in Professional Learning Communities — 
network with professionals within all disciplines of 
health and physical literacy. www.nahpl.org

� Access to The Academy Webinar Series, ‘Voices of 
the Academy’. https://nahpl.org/webinar/

� Academic Program Review available for Higher 
Education. 

� Future Professional leadership opportunities 
and programs.

� Make new friends, enjoy reunions with old friends, 
and have fun while expanding your professional 
horizons. Join us!

Characteristics 
of Effective 
Teamwork

1 Setting a Clear 
Direction

2 Open and Honest 
 Communication

3 Support for Risk 
Taking and Change

4 Defined 
 Roles

5 Mutual 
Accountability

TOP
10 By 

Mladen Lukic

activecollab.com/blog/collaboration/
top-10-characteristics-of-effective-teamwork

6 Open 
 Communication

7 A Common 
Goal

8 Melting Pot of 
 Differing Opinions

9 Close 
Collaboration

10   Trust Above 
  Everything

http://www.nahpl.org
http://www.nahpl.org
https://nahpl.org/journal/
https://nahpl.org/newsletter/
http://www.nahpl.org
https://nahpl.org/webinar/
https://activecollab.com/blog/collaboration/top-10-characteristics-of-effective-teamwork


The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) 
pandemic has created unique challenges for people 
with intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD). 
To address them, the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) created a COVID-19 toolkit 
with communication resources explaining in plain 
language how people with IDD and caregivers can 
protect themselves from the virus.

“People with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities can experience communication barriers 
that make it harder for them to understand and act 
on crucial health guidance,” said Karen Remley, MD, 
director of CDC’s National Center on Birth Defects 
and Developmental Disabilities. “The aim of these 
materials is to help people with IDD, their parents 
and other caregivers share critical information with 
their loved ones about COVID-19 and what to expect 
when getting a COVID-19 test or vaccine and explain 
how to stay safe if they are not vaccinated.”

To develop the toolkit, CDC hosted multiple 
discussions with adults with IDD and their caregivers, 
who were most often family members, and asked 
them to share their individual experiences and what 
they found helpful in talking about COVID-19 with 
their loved ones.

Noteable News
CDC launches COVID-19 resources for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities   

                      September 1, 2021

Number of States with High Obesity Prevalence Rises to Sixteen   
September 15, 2021

Tools to start the conversation
The toolkit contains social stories, videos, posters, and interactive 
activities that focus on five topics:
� Getting a COVID-19 vaccine  �  Hand washing
� Wearing a mask   �  Getting a COVID-19 test
� Social distancing

There is also a tip sheet for caregivers that offers suggestions 
for things they can do to ease their loved one’s worries about the virus.

“Parents and caregivers work hard to help the person they support stay 
healthy and safe. These materials can help parents or other caregivers 
of people with IDD navigate important conversations about COVID-19,” 
said Remley.

Resources for individuals with deafness or hearing loss
In addition to the toolkit, CDC developed videos and web resources in 
American Sign Language (ASL). To date, more than 40 ASL videos and 
25 easy-to-read documents have been produced and viewed by more 
than 1 million people.

Visit CDC’s full suite of COVID-19 materials for people with IDD and 
their caregivers at 

COVID-19 Materials for People with Intellectual and Developmental 
Disabilities and Care Providers | CDC

https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2021/p0831-cdc-launch-
es-covid-19-resources.html

The number of states in which at least 35% of 
residents are obese has nearly doubled since 2018 – 
and disparities persist – according to new data from 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Up from nine states in 2018 and 12 in 2019, the 2020 
Adult Obesity Prevalence Maps show that 16 states 
now have an adult obesity prevalence at or above 
35%: Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware (new this year), 
Indiana, Iowa (new this year), Kansas, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Michigan, Mississippi, Ohio (new this year), 
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas (new 
this year), and West Virginia.

Disparities in obesity persist

Adult obesity prevalence by race, ethnicity, and 
location is based on self-reported height and weight 
data from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance 
System. Combined data from 2018-2020 show 
notable racial and ethnic disparities. Among states 
and territories with sufficient data*:
�  0 states had an obesity prevalence at or above 

35% among non-Hispanic Asian residents. Howev-
er, some studies have indicated that the health 
risks associated with obesity may occur at a lower 
body mass index (BMI) for some people of Asian 
descent.

�  7 states had an obesity prevalence at or above 
35% among non-Hispanic White residents.

�  22 states had an obesity prevalence at or above 
35% among Hispanic residents.

�  35 states and the District of Columbia had an 
obesity prevalence at or above 35% among 
non-Hispanic Black residents.

Adults with obesity are at increased risk for many other serious health 
conditions such as heart disease, stroke, type 2 diabetes, some cancers, 
and poorer mental health. Individuals should talk regularly with their 
healthcare provider about their body mass index, family history of 
chronic disease, current lifestyle, and health risks.

What it will take

To change the current course of obesity will take a sustained, compre-
hensive effort from all parts of society. We will need to acknowledge 
existing health disparities and health inequities and address the social 
determinants of health such as poverty and lack of health care access if 
we are to ensure health equity. These maps help by showing where we 
need to focus efforts to prevent obesity and to support individuals with 
this disease.

Community-level data on adult obesity prevalence is available at the 
CDC’s PLACES website.

*The number of states and territories with sufficient data varies based 
on the map. 35 states, the District of Columbia, and Guam had 
sufficient data among non-Hispanic Asian adult. 49 states, the District 
of Columbia, Guam, and Puerto Rico had sufficient data among non-His-
panic White adults. 49 states, the District of Columbia, Guam, and 
Puerto Rico had sufficient data among Hispanic adults. 48 states, the 
District of Columbia, and Guam had sufficient data among non-Hispanic 
Black adults

https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2021/s0915-obesity-rate.html
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On behalf of the Eastern Seaboard 
Region’s Leadership Cabinet, we extend 
our heartfelt sorrow to all of our 
colleagues and their families who were 
affected by Ida and her devastating rain 
and wind. We hope that your resilience 
and strength will speed your recovery.

Council Chairs have completed their 
orientation and will be reaching out to 
their contacts to fill the positions for 
the following Councils: Adapted, Dance, 
Elementary Physical Education, Future 
Professionals, Health Education, Health 
Promotion, Higher Education, Middle 
and Secondary Physical Education, New 
Professionals, Physical Activity & Sport, 
Research Council, and Retired Profes-
sionals. If you have an interest in 
serving on one of the Councils, or 
would like more information on the 
expectations and duties, please contact 
Executive Director Carol Ciotto at 
ciottocaj@yahoo.com

The Regional Cabinet has hit the ground 
running to provide our members with 
professional development and resources. 
Planning is continuing for the October 
Virtual Leadership Summit with a 
revised date to be announced soon. 
A virtual professional development 
opportunity for Future Professionals 
is also in the works. The possibilities 
for professional growth are unlimited 
and we welcome your input and 
suggestions!

May this school year be the healthiest 
and happiest ever for you and yours!

Are you looking for a pathway to 
connect with professionals from Indiana, 
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Missou-
ri, Minnesota, Nebraska, Ohio, North 
Dakota, South Dakota, West Virginia 
and/or Wisconsin? Have you served or 
are you serving the colleagues in your 
state and/or local region and looking for 
the “next step” as a regional leader?  
We are looking for YOU. Leadership, 
networking and relevant professional 
development are available and waiting 
for you and your colleagues.  

The Midland Region has a tradition of 
providing exemplary health and physical 
education programs that facilitate 
healthy, active lifestyles for EVERYONE.  
Part of a healthy, active lifestyle of a 
teacher, coach, administrator and/or 
leader is meaningful professional 
development. The Midland Region is 
working hard to identify a community 
of professionals who are committed to 
pursuing excellence TOGETHER. 
Interested in learning more? Please, 
check our site (nahpl.org/regions/mid-
land-region/) and/or contact Deb 
Berkey, Executive Director) at 
DBerkey@nahpl.org for more info.

Welcome, to the Academy and West 
Coast Region, one of 4 regions in the 
Academy.  

The Academy was founded in 2020 to 
focus on health and physical literacy 
for the sole purpose of promoting the 
knowledge, health, productivity, and 
fulfillment of its members in all 50 
states and US territories. Literacy 
development is a shared responsibility. 
Every discipline including health, 
physical education, dance and sport 
is responsible for developing, 
strengthening, and enhancing literacy 
as each area has its own set of unique 
literacy demands.

I invite all professionals in education, 
sports, dance, and allied health fields, 
wherever you work: schools, private/ 
public, gyms, health centers. If you 
are a future professional, retiree, or 
beginning/middle/end of your career, 
we would like you to be engaged in the 
West Coast Region. 

If you want be a worker bee or a leader 
or a participant, welcome. Whatever, 
you can contribute to the organization: 
social media skills, leadership, advocacy, 
mentoring, or thinking outside of the 
box to create “change” you are in the 
right place at the right time. There’s a 
position waiting for you.

Even though West Coast Region covers 
multiple time zones you are just a phone 
call or email away to share your ideas, 
concerns or questions. 

Help us be strong by sharing your 
knowledge, skills, energy and dreams 
to build West Coast Region to be a 
professionally strong and viable part of 
the National Academy of Health and 
Physical Literacy. 

Stay Active and Healthy,
Cam Kerst
camkerst@comcast.net
615-202-5060 (PDT)
Health & Physical Literacy Summit 
Birmingham, AL
February 13-15, 2022
West Coast Region Executive Director

www.nahpl.org

The Southern Tier has been engaged in 
meetings and organizational tasks to 
guide our long and successful journey. 
A full cabinet and committee chair 
meeting was held in early September 
with President Anne Wiggin leading the 
team to complete things related to 
advocacy, Region awards, timelines and 
more. Cabinet and Council members will 
be involved in reviewing program 
proposals for the 2022 Health & Physical 
Literacy Summit that takes place 
February 12-15 in Birmingham, Alabama.

Sandra Sims is the director for 
the Future Professional Leadership 
Development Conference (FPLDC). 
The FPLDC was originally scheduled 
for October 21-23 in Tennessee but due 
to unforeseen circumstances, the FPLDC 
has been rescheduled for the spring of 
2022. We anxiously await the 
opportunity to hold this exciting, 
motivating leadership event for our 
Southern Tier Future Professionals.

Hollie M. Newnam, Southern Tier 
Executive Director

Sandra K. Sims, Southern Tier 
Representative to NAHPL Board

West
Coast
Region
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Despite the growing acceptance of 
COVID-19 inspired social media in the 
teaching profession, concern for the use 
of ‘casual’ social media by teachers, 
especially K-12 educators due to the ages 
of students, remains. Casual social media 
use by teachers includes but is not limited 
to individual teachers posting outside of 
the school’s established mechanisms and 
platforms.

In an article titled Social Media, Public 
School Teachers, And The First Amend-
ment, Mary-Rose Papandrea states, 
‘Education officials around the country are 
grappling with issues surrounding public 
school teachers’ use of social media. 
Typically concerned that social media 
makes it easier for teachers to engage in 
inappropriate communications with their 
students, officials have adopted guidelines 
that prohibit K-12 teachers from using 
social media to communicate with their 
students for noncurricular purposes. In 
addition, teachers are frequently punished 
for content they or others post on social 
media even when their students and the 
school community were not the intended 
audience. Current doctrine leaves unclear 
how much authority schools have to 
restrict their teachers’ use of social media 
to communicate with their students or to 
control what teachers post online’. 
Mary-Rose Papandrea. "Social Media, 
Public School Teachers, and the First 
Amendment." North Carolina Law Review 
90, (2012): 1597-1642. 

Until definitive and statute-backed 
determinations are made about teachers 
and social media, there is no shortage of 
available guidance for teachers using 
social media. This compilation of collective 
opinions and advice might be worth 
consideration.

What Teachers Should Do and/or Be 
Aware of On Social Media

� Establish separate social media 
accounts for professional and personal 
use. https://www.edweek.org/teach-
ing-learning/opinion-want-to-use-
social-media-in-your-classroom-
follow-these-7-rules/2018/09

� Learn the law - Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act is a federal law 
that governs student records. https://
www.edweek.org/teaching-learning/
opinion-want-to-use-social-media-in-
your-classroom-follow-these-7-rules/
2018/09

� Professional, Positive, Productive - 
keys to guide each post. https://ww-
w.edweek.org/teaching-learning/opin-
ion-want-to-use-social-media-in-your-c
lassroom-follow-these-7-rules/2018/09

� Know and understand the privacy 
settings on your account. https://ww-
w.edweek.org/teaching-learning/opin-
ion-want-to-use-social-media-in-your-c
lassroom-follow-these-7-rules/2018/09

� Obtain, know and follow the school 
district’s policies about social media 
use https://www.nea.org/advocating-
for-change/new-from-nea/six-ways-
avoid-those-social-media-landmines

� Like it or not, what you ‘like’ or 
‘retweet’ becomes part of your record 
and who you are https://www.nea.org/
advocating-for-change/new-from-nea/
six-ways-avoid-those-social-media-land-
mines

What Teachers Should Consider Not Doing 
On Social Media

� Never post photos (or videos) of 
your students on social media! Each 
parent has their own personal beliefs 
about posting their child’s likeness 
online. Some parents overshare while 
others don’t want their children online 
at all. It is not your place to post their 
children online. You are also violating a 
student’s privacy by doing this. If a 
photo (or video) of a school event is 
deemed important to post online, be 
sure to obtain written permission to do 
so from every parent or guardian 
before posting.  https://www.american-
board.org/blog/10-social-media-rules-
for-teachers

� Don’t post anything during class. 
Put the phone away and don’t log in to 
social media during the school day, 
unless you are on an authorized break. 
https://classful.com/what-teachers-
should-not-do-on-social-media/

� Don’t mix business and personal 
social media activity. Separate 
accounts; separate purposes. https://-
classful.com/what-teachers-should-
not-do-on-social-media/

� Don’t befriend your students except 
in limited cases with the school adminis-
tration’s encouragement or permission 
https://classful.com/what-teachers-
should-not-do-on-social-media/

� Never follow a student on social 
media. https://classful.com/what-teach-
ers-should-not-do-on-social-media/

� Never give a student access to your 
personal contact information, like a 
home phone number. 
https://classful.com/what-teachers-
should-not-do-on-social-media/

� If you must be in contact with 
individual students find a relatively 
impersonal way to stay in contact with 
students for school business, such as a 
text list from a separate phone that 
you use only for school purposes. 
https://classful.com/what-teachers-
should-not-do-on-social-media/

� On Twitter, you may have to block 
students from following you. 
Facebook lets you decide who you are 
friends with but will also automatically 
allow anyone that attempts to friend 
you become a follower of your profile. 
This means students that attempt to 
friend you might automatically see 
your status updates. Learn how to 
block these students here. 
https://www.americanboard.org/blog/
10-social-media-rules-for-teachers

� Do not affiliate yourself with your 
school on a personal profile. List your 
employment as “Teacher at XXX 
County Schools” or not at all. 
https://www.americanboard.org/blog/
10-social-media-rules-for-teachers

� Do not geo-tag your posts with your 
school location. Doing so can take 
students right to your posts. 
https://www.americanboard.org/blog/
10-social-media-rules-for-teachers

� Remember, it is possible to take a 
screen shot on Snapchat. “Snaps” or 
Snapchat posts can last forever. 
https://www.americanboard.org/blog/
10-social-media-rules-for-teachers

� Click here to Set your Instagram 
account to private. That way, you 
must approve of anyone who views 
your posts. And remember, if you link 
your Instagram account with your 
Twitter or Facebook accounts, students 
may be able to see individual 
Instagram posts without accessing your 
entire profile. https://www.american-
board.org/blog/10-social-media-rules-
for-teachers

� Do not mention your school in any 
post. Even with privacy settings, your 
post could be found on search engines. 
https://www.american-
board.org/blog/10-social-
media-rules-for-teachers

A Slippery Slope - K-12 Educators and Social Media 
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Health & Physical Literacy 
Summit 2022
February 13 - 15
No Membership Fee Required to Attend!

HYATT REGENCY BIRMINGHAM
1000 Riverchase Galleria, Birmingham, AL 35244

For reservations click above or call 205-705-1234 Use code G-5SUM

REGISTRATION
Click REGISTRATION above to access the online registration, purchase order and 
US Mail details or go to asahperd.org/hpl-summit. 

� Early registration deadline January 31 – online, PO, or US Mail

$130 Professionals

$ 45 Future Professionals

$ 65 Retirees

� Late registration February 1 – February 9 – online only

$150 Professionals

$ 55 Future Professionals

$ 75 Retirees

� Onsite registration – pay at the Summit if you miss the late registration period.

$175 Professionals

$ 65 Future Professionals

$ 85 Retirees

PROGRAM INFORMATION
Want to be part of the program? Submit a proposal!

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13

� Hourly Breakout Sessions beginning at 1:00 pm

� Exhibits Gala & Taste of the States – Visit the vendors and sample a ‘taste’ of the 
Southern States!

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14

� Morning Coffee

� 1st General Session 8:30 am - 9:45 am

� Hourly Breakout Sessions 10:00 am - 5:15 pm 

� All Summit Party & Silent/Live Auction – Enjoy great food and great music! Bid on 
sports memorabilia and other amazing items!

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15

� Morning Coffee

� 2nd General Session 8:30 am - 9:45 am

� Hourly Breakout Sessions 10:00 am - 5:15 pm 

� Research Poster Presentations

For more information contact Donna Hester, Summit Co-Manager dhester@asahperd.org

mailto:dhester@asahperd.org
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/group-booking/BHMHR/G-5SUM?src=envision_email_grpreserv_ENG_20210603_GroupBooking_TC000000170A000010937ENG_G-_69271
https://www.asahperd.org/hpl-summit
https://www.asahperd.org/hpl-summit
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https://playgroundsafety.org/top-
ics/topic/coronavirus-dis-
ease-covid-19-response

Playgrounds around the United States and 
world have largely been closed during the 
Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) Pandem-
ic. The National Program for Playground 
Safety supports these recommendations 
and encourages early childhood programs, 
schools, and communities to be attentive 
in our collective efforts to slow the spread 
of the virus. NPPS understands the 
difficult decisions to identify best practices 
as our communities begin to lift restric-
tions to playgrounds and other recreation-
al facilities. We have compiled information 
on this page, intended as a useful remind-
er, for our communities as they begin to 
lift restrictions for playgrounds and 
children’s play areas.

Follow State and Local Guidance as We 
Return to S.A.F.E.™ Play!

PLAYGROUND VISITOR GUIDANCE 

Playgrounds & COVID-19 

Visitor & User Guidance

1 Don’t Forget Social Distancing (6+ ft 
and Avoid Overcrowded Areas)

Just because the playground is open does 
not mean that social distancing is no 
longer in effect. Understand your local 
community’s regulations and guidelines 
for social distancing. Playgrounds are a 
natural place for children to interact and 
have social interaction; therefore, it is 
important to find balance in providing 
children opportunities to play, while 
maintaining social distancing from 
those whom they have not had 
recent contact.

2 Playground 
Sanitation

It is important to recognize that each 
playground environment will be different. 
Just as maintenance intervals vary 
between playgrounds in normal circum-
stances, the maintenance of playground 
equipment and play equipment in the 
aftermath of COVID-19 will vary.

Coronaviruses naturally die in hours to 
days depending on surface and other 
conditions; however, they have been 
shown to be killed more quickly in warmer 
temperatures and sunlight. Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
guidance suggests that it is impractical 
and an inefficient use of resources to 
spray disinfectants on outdoor areas, and 
recommendations are simply to continue 
existing cleaning practices.

It is likely that some procedures, however, 
will call for increased frequency of mainte-

nance and sanitation of equipment. NPPS 
encourages particular attention to be paid 
to high-touch surfaces, such as handrails 
with EPA approved disinfectants for 
COVID-19 and other pathogens.

3 Practice S.A.F.E.™ Play – and Pack 
Sanitizer & SunscreenAvoid 
Overcrowded Areas)

While there are increased concerns over 
viral transmission, environmental health 
considerations have always been vital for 
our playgrounds. It is important to remem-
ber to emphasize Supervision, Appropriate 
Environments, Fall Surfacing, and Equip-
ment Maintenance for S.A.F.E.™ play.
� Always Supervise children at play 

and report maintenance concerns. 
Playgrounds are the leading location for 
recreationally induced injuries to 
children.

� Sanitize hands before, during, and 
after play sessions. Understand that 
the equipment is only as clean as the 
previous users.

� Use Sunscreen, particularly during 
peak sun exposure (10am – 4pm). 
Sun exposure as a child is linked to 
many adult skin cancers.

4 CDC 
Guidance

If you desire more supporting information, 
particularly regarding sanitation of 
playgrounds for COVID-19, the CDC has 
issued several documents which provide 
guidance for practices involving, in 
particular, sanitation of outdoor areas.

Playgrounds & COVID-19

PLAYGROUND FACILITIES 
GUIDANCE

Facilities Management Guidance

1 Install and Maintain Signage: Post 
Playground Guidance for Visitors

There is potential for confusion among 
visitors about expectations for playground 
use, particularly as state, county, and 
municipal guidelines vary and potentially 
change from day to day. Post the expecta-
tions for use in a highly visible area(s). 
Clarification of these policies will decrease 
confusion about appropriate practices, 
particularly as the situation is dynamic 
and changing.

Please communicate with your 
community!

2 Clearly Identify Maintenance 
Procedures to Visitors

It is expected that there will be apprehen-
sion and varying expectations from 

visitors regarding the maintenance – and 
particularly the sanitation – as children 
and families begin to return to use 
playgrounds. While Center for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) guidance 
suggests that it is impractical and an 
inefficient use of resources to spray 
disinfectants on outdoor areas, it is 
understandable that expectations for 
sanitation efforts on playgrounds may 
vary across communities and installations.

It is likely that some maintenance plans 
will call for increased frequency and spray 
downs of equipment. NPPS encourages 
particular attention to be paid to 
high-touch surfaces, such as handrails 
with EPA approved disinfectants for 
COVID-19 and other pathogens.

Recognizing that sanitation efforts allow 
only a temporary return to baseline 
sanitary conditions, NPPS believes it is 
critical to communicate with your 
visitors to inform them of the frequen-
cy and actions that are taken for 
playground maintenance. In this way, 
visitors may make informed decisions on 
their comfort with the children under their 
care to utilize the equipment. Do expect 
that some visitors may be attempting to 
sterilize areas of equipment on their own 
and we suggest, to address this in your 
posted rules.

3 Sanitizer & Sunscreen 
Recommendations

While there are increased concerns over 
viral transmission in this current time, 
environmental health considerations are 
important for children’s play areas. NPPS 
has encouraged adults to pack both 
sanitizer and sunscreen for their visits. 
Where possible, NPPS suggests the 
installation of sanitizer and sunscreen 
stations. It is vitally important to provide 
sanitizer for use before, during, and after 
playground visits – since wash facilities 
are often in limited availability near 
playgrounds. Similarly, NPPS recommends 
providing sunscreen alongside sanitizing 
stations as many adult skin cancers are 
linked to childhood sun exposure. Both 
stations provide an important opportunity 
to address the importance of public health 
at playground facilities.

4 CDC 
Guidance

If you desire more supporting information, 
particularly regarding sanitation of 
playgrounds for COVID-19, the CDC has 
issued several documents which provide 
guidance for practices involving, in 
particular, sanitation of outdoor areas.

Reprinted with permission by the 
National Program for Playground Safety.

Playground Safety
Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) Response from the National Program for Playground Safety (https://playgroundsafety.org/)

https://playgroundsafety.org
https://playgroundsafety.org/topics/topic/coronavirus-disease-covid-19-response
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fcommunity%2Fcleaning-disinfecting-decision-tool.html
https://www.epa.gov/coronavirus/about-list-n-disinfectants-coronavirus-covid-19-0
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fcommunity%2Freopen-guidance.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fcommunity%2Fcleaning-disinfecting-decision-tool.html
https://www.epa.gov/coronavirus/about-list-n-disinfectants-coronavirus-covid-19-0
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fcommunity%2Freopen-guidance.html
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NEW OSEP/OSERS LETTERS OF CLARIFICATION

Specialized Instruction

Districts may not substitute PT, OT for 
a child’s required adapted PE
Case name: Letter to Tymeson, 78 IDELR 260 
(OSEP 2021).

Ruling: A district must provide adapted physical 
education as specialized instruction to a student with 
a disability if the student s IEP team has determined 
that the student requires such instruction in or for 
the district to meet the student’s unique needs. 

What it means: In determining whether a child 
requires adapted physical education, a team may 
not factor in the availability of qualifi ed staff at the 
school or within the district. Instead, it must focus 
on whether APE is necessary to address the child’s 
unique needs. If qualifi ed APE instructors are not 
available within the child’s school, the district must 
make other arrangements, such as utilizing an APE 
instructor from another of its schools or arranging 
with another public or private agency to provide the 
instruction at no cost to the parent. 

Summary: Substituting physical or occupational 
therapy for adapted physical education simply because 
a district lacks qualifi ed APE instructors is likely to 
run afoul of the IDEA. OSEP indicated in a letter to 
the University of Wisconsin’s Center on Health and 
Adapted Physical Education, that when a child needs 

APE, a district may neither replace it with a related 
service nor decline to provide it simply because it 
lacks a qualifi ed instructor. The writer expressed 
concerns involving whether a district may substitute 
a child’s required adapted physical education services 
with related services such as physical or occupational 
therapy. She cited an instance in which an elementary 
school child with a disability received APE, but when 
the child was preparing to transition to middle school, 
the district members of the IDEA replaced APE with 
physical therapy as a related service due to lack of 
qualifi ed APE instructors at the school. OSEP explained 
that under the IDEA implementing regulation at 34 CFR 
300.108(c), if specially designed physical education is 
prescribed in a child’s IEP, the district responsible for 
educating the child must provide the services directly 
or arrange for the services to be provided through 
another public or private program. OSEP added that 
this obligation exists even if the district does not provide 
P.E. to its nondisabled students in the same grade. 
Further, OSEP stated, if an IEP team determines that 
a child requires P.E. as specially designed instruction 
to meet his unique needs, then that P.E. is considered 
special education, rather than a related service. Finally, 
Acting OSEP Director David Cantrell wrote, “[i]t would 
be inconsistent with IDEA for the IEP Team to base its 
determination of services necessary to provide FAPE, 
including specially designed instruction in physical 
education, on the availability of qualifi ed staff.  
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another public or private program. OSEP added that 
this obligation exists even if the district does not provide 
P.E. to its nondisabled students in the same grade. 
Further, OSEP stated, if an IEP team determines that 
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to meet his unique needs, then that P.E. is considered 
special education, rather than a related service. Finally, 
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education, on the availability of qualifi ed staff.  
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REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY
Equal Representation from each Region

APPOINTED POSITIONS
Academic Program Review Board
Journal Editorial Board
Retired Professionals Coordinator
Social / Digital Media Manager

REGIONAL PROGRAM COUNCILS
Health Literacy
� Health Education
� Health Promotion

Physical Literacy
� Adapted Physical Education
� Elementary Physical Education
� Middle/Secondary Physical Education
� Dance
� Physical Activity & Sport

Health Literacy and Physical Literacy
� Higher Education
� Research
� Future Professionals
� New Professionals
� Retired Professionals

BOARD OF DIRECTORS (16)
13 - Voting   3 - Non-Voting

President    CEO
President-elect   Treasurer
Past President   Parliamentarian
Regional Representatives
Regional Executive Directors
Founding Members (2)

REGIONS 
� Eastern Seaboard � Midland
� Southern Tier  � West Coast

COMMITTEES
Standing Committees:

Advocacy
Awards
Bylaws
Elections
Equity, Diversity, & Inclusion
Executive Committee
Finance
Membership
Nominations
Professional Development
Strategic Planning

Continuing Committees:
Archives/Necrology

REGIONAL COMMITTEES
Advocacy
Awards
Elections
Executive Committee
Nominations
Professional Development

REGIONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
ASSEMBLY

REGIONAL CABINET (18)
15 - Voting

President, President-elect, Past President
Regional Representative to the Academy
Health Division-Vice President & VP-elect
Physical Education Division-Vice President & VP-elect
Dance Division-Vice President & VP-elect
Sport & Physical Activity Division-Vice President & VP-elect
Future Professional (appointed)
New Professional (appointed)
Future and New Professional Advisor (appointed)

3 - Non-Voting

Executive Director
Parliamentarian
Social / Digital Media Manager

Organizational Structure

Fellows
Program1

Opportunities 
for Member Engagement

550+ (we’re growing!)
by the NumbersThe Academy

More Months 
to Become a Charter Member9

5 Resources (so far!)
� Brochure
� NAHPL Journal
� Synergies Newsletter
� Podcasts
� Voices of The Academy 

Webinars

4 Regions
� Eastern Seaboard
� Midland
� Southern Tier
� West Coast

National
Representative
Assembly

1

Academy1
Regional 
Council Officers36

Regional  
Representative 
Assemblies4
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